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Sound Solution
The President’s message to Congress on health mat-

ters has again focused national attention on the problem
of extending voluntary health insurance coverage and
still keeping the cost within the means of the average

family.
. Without debating the President’s proposals, there is

oAe sound way of doing that and it is away which
would involve no revolutionary experiment. It lies in leg-
islation which* would permit income tax deductions of
medical and hospital bills, and premiums paid for health
insurance. Then individuals would no longer pay heavy

takes op money simply passed through their hands, and
had to be spent for unavoidable expenses completely be-
yond their control.

Consumers Set The Values
Many a housewife often wonders why one cut of beef,

-off the same steer, may cost twice as much as another.
There’s nothing mysterious about it, however and

it- isn’t caused by ominous human connivance. It is the
natural and inevitable result of two factors the physi-
cal make-up of that steer, which no one can do anything
about, and the law of supply and demand, which is a nat-
ural law as old as civilization.

Take, for example, two cuts of beef —a fancy steak
and a pot roast. The steak sells at around SI.OO a pound

and the ppt roast, which is equally nutritious, sells for

abQUt half that figure. The reason for the disparity in
price i§ easily explained. A I,OQO-pound steer provides
only about 35 pounds of top-priced steak while it pro-
vides three times as much pot roast. And the steak is gen-
erally held in higher esteem than the pot roast.

The upshot, is that demand for the steak in relation to
supply is ybry high, —. while in relation to the pot roast it
is much lower. And that is what determines the price we
pay." In thg free market, in other words, the consumers
themselves, acting en masse, set the values. This is true

everything ini general use.
. -oOo-

“Itis government’s responsibility in a free society to
Create an enyironmeht in which individual enterprise can
work constructively to serve the ends of economic prog-
ress.” President Eisenhower.
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SENIOR CITIZENS of many races and creeds observe Brotherhood Week,
which opens on February 21, at a party in the Home of Old Israel in

i New York, This trio celebrates by playing checkers. They are (L to r.) ;
Joseph Sawyer, 90, from the Salvation Army’s Eed Shield Club of
Harlem; Hsjrry TiWong, 86, of the Golden Age Club of Chinatown, and
Charles Wanderman, 83, of the Home of Old Israel. (International)
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WASHINGTON I® I loved
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f*« of the o« dears when they

Ito' iW Sunday in April 1954

The news no sooner had hit the
wires about the combine on the
mother -in-law and laughing that I
gel; a sassy letter from one George
Lewis, who happens by over-
whelming vote, he says, to be
executive director of the ninth an-
nual Laugh Week

“We get way ahead on this na-
tional weeks, by registering witn
the National Chamber of Com-
merce" he said. "The first. Sundav

has recommended an “internaUon-

ifStit&SSg'*"*”'
“This,” Lewie “is an in-

truwn, ’ and of the
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THE TRAVAIL OF

ARTHUR DEAN
Because of an interview published

in the “Providence Sunday Journal”
of January 3, 1954, Arthur H. Dean,

our ambassador at Panmunjom, has
been put on the spot as an inter-
venor for Red China. I have written
some on this subject and did a
broadcast attacking Dean’s position.
Now, it appears that Dean is on
the same side of the fence that most
Americans are on.

th a letter to Alfred Kohlberg,
dated February 17, Dean said.

“Let me say as an individual citi-
zen;

“(1) I am in favor of a foreign
policy which is formulated and
carried out solely and only in the
interest of the American people and
which will defeat and set back the
Communists everywhere and at all
times. To be realistic there should
be a complete and constant re-
examination of this policy at all
times so that American lives will
not be lost and we will not be
caught unawares.

“(2) I am not now and never have
been in favor of recognizing Com-
munist China.

“(3) I am not now and never have
been in favor of admitting Com-
munist China into the United Na-
tions or into the family of nations.
I admire very much the work of
Nationalist China in the United
Nations and particularly Mr. T. F
Tslang who speaks effectively and
to the point.

“(4) I am not now and never
have been in favor of relaxing trade
embargoes on" Red China or
North Korea.

“(5) To recognize Red China or
to admit her to the U. N. would
be a severe blow, not only to Na-
tionalist China but to the morale
of nations we are trying to aid in
the fight against Communism. Fur-
ther it would hand to the Reds on
a silver platter control over the
large number of Chinese now resi-
dent in Sooth East Asia and con-
trol over their assets in the rubber,
manufacturing, fishing, insurance
and shipping fields which they
would use against us>* f

“(6) So long as iti does not), In-
volve us in war or in the heed -

less loss of American boys’ lives, I
am in favor of aid to Chiang Kai-
shek. I am not in favor of our
participating in a military attack
on the mainland. It would involve
a long war of attrition 9,000 miles
away. The Japanese coWdn’t win It
across the Sea of Japan, without
having commitments in Europe.

“(7) I was asked to go to Pan-
munjom to attempt to negotiate
time, place and composition of the
political conference on Korea. Ex-
cept as related to these matters, I
have no authority, have beta asked
to do nothing else, and ekeept for
this limited role have never been
asked to participate in the formula-
tion of our Far Eastern policy at
any time.

“That is a matter for the Presi-
dent, the Secretary of State, tho
Assistant Secretary of State for the
Far East, and Senate and House
leaders.”

No more unequivocal statement
has been made by anyone, certaiply
by no one in the government ex
cept Vice President Richard Nikon.Sefiator Knowland has, of course,
been emphatic in this direction.

Now, what becomes of the “Ptoyi-
dence Journal” interview in which
Dean is reported to have said;

. ¦ .“I don’t mind repeating my belief that it is in the selfish interestof the American people to put on a
new set of glasses and realty ex-
amine with a hard critical stare
whether there is any possibility of
putting Chiang Khl-shfek back oii
the mainland. If we Were genles
With a bottle ye would put Chiang
back on the mainland, but We Keen'*’
genies and we haven't got a bottle.

“I think .there & a possibility the
Chinese Communist# are more in-'
teres ted in developing themselves In
China than they are in internatioiPal Communism. If we could use
that as a divisive method of putting
a wedge between the Chinese Ohm
munists and the 'Soviet Union, Ithink we might try it"

This, I take it, is now completely
repudiated and, that My. Doing
signature Will gb on the petition of
The Committee for OnT NtfoiiS;
mimist China to ithef United Na-
tions. If I dm to apologize for over-
emphasizing the “Prt>Vin<se Journal’’
Interview, I must also congratulate

1 i as a_<’
days. They are

Sckfr
I see no reason far tartaging
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L “That noise, Dorothy ? Oh, just Hany down the cellar
, doin’ ‘something special for Daddy' with hisr tools ...

!”

i» SENATOR f%
m LENNON M

¦r SB R E PORTS ft
WASHINGTON— The Senate last

week approved by a 45 to 42 vote
the nomination of Mr. Albert C.
Beeson to the National Labor Re-
lations Board. I voted against his
confirmation. My vote was based
entirely on what I considered mis-
leading testimony given by him on
various occasions before the Senate
committee. Mr. Beeson, in my judge -
ment, withheld pertinent and im-
portant facts.

TAX EXEMPTION
Senator George has introduced

legislation which I am supporting
to increase the personal federal tax
exemption and the exemption for
dependents from S6OO to SBOO for
this year. I strongly favor, this be-
cause it will provide more take
home pay in the pockets of work-
ers which will increase purchasing
power and will stimulate produc-
tivity. in other words, If jjassed,
this would mean i man, wife and
two children would not pay any
federal income tax oh the' first
*3200. It will also eliminate muen
of the red tape of records because
It will make it unnecessary for
many to file returns. The excessive
tax burdens at all levels are doing
much, I am convinced, to slow
down our economy. That is irhy I
have maintained that We must cut
our foreign economic spending dras-
tically. -limning

The work
C

com
mjttee is sometimes subject to con-
siderable criticism. I haVe felt that
committees should not be used to
promote person and par#. But we
should never lose Sight Os tlte fact
that Congressional committees are
the real source for getting facts
upon which legislation can te bas-
ed. Most of the commlttete are
hard-Working, sincere, and ; are ren-
dering a vifel Service. I ' have
thought that some of the Commit-
tee activity IS distributed among too
many groups and could effective';/
be accomplished by a single join;
committee. Those committees of the
Congress which are daily going a-
- their duties quietly -are never
noticed by the public at large. "We
should remember that a committee
not only secures facts for all of
thb Congress, but it. also serves os
a source of information. Tor the
country.

tajS*
on the Bricker amendment T to tgk»
up the Beeson conflfttlatjon By
the tfeje this Is. in print, 'I hope
that we can move ahead with othef

legislation after completion of S.
J. Res. 1. I understand that the
Hawaiian statehood measure will
be the next business before tbe
Senate. I am opposed to the grant-
ing of statehood to Hawaii at this
time. These reasons will be brought
out from time to time, but I do not
wish to take up valuable space with
a long-winded discussion of tills
matter now because so many folks
are not interested one way or
the other.

The common cold is a miserable
companion. I took one last Sunday
and have sounded like a bee in a
jug all week. Colds and flu have
hit the Senate pretty hard. Sena-
tor Kefauver has been In the hos-
pital with flu.

The VFW national conference
here last week was exciting. I hat
the pleasure of attending with
N. C. VFW Commander, Forest V.
Dunstan, of Elizabeth City. In at-
tendance were 12 governors, mem-
bers of the Cabinet and Congress -
men. General Mark Clark was the
guest of honor Juniors and Sen-
iors from Charlotte’s Central Hign
School came by the office:... Mr.
Flake Shaw and a group -of dis-
tinguished N.C. Farm Bureau mem-
bers ahd officials were in Washing-
ton and we had the opportunity of
visiting together... The White House
Conference on Highway Safety
brought, many of the leaders of the
Tar Heel State to Washington last

h j

DIANE POUjOCkT )f'South 'Bend,
Ind., willbe presented a Brother-
hood Week award by the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, A student at Brandeis Uni-
versity, Waltham, Mass., Miss
PoUdck’formed the first and only
Junior Round Table of Christians
and Jews in her home town. She
Is the first teen-ager to be given
this Sward. (International)
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MART HAWORT’S MAIL
Gay'Talkative Man’s Personal-
ity Changed Soon After Be
Married; Wife Is Baffled

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I re-
cently returned froiji a fortnight’s
visit in the home of my married
brother, and while there t came a-
ware or a situation that appalled
me. I will thank you for any light
you can shed on the subject.

Tom has been married to my sls-
ter-in-laW Terry lor about three
years; and after their marriage,
they settled In the South. He Is
about 32 and she is around 25 today;
and at the time they were courting,
Tom was known to be a gay happy
person and a good conversation-
alist.

Three months after marriage,
Tom’s whole attitude and person-
ality changed. He became taciturn
and morose and Terry doesn’t know
how to account for the change. If
his purpose Is to punish her, she
doesn’t know In what way she has
offended him. When he does speak
to her, it is in a curt perfunctory
tone, and it sickens me to see a girl
like Terry treated in this manner.

FLASHES CHARM
NOW AND THEN

The strange part is after three
or tour days of such behavior—-
or whenever the spirit moves him—
Tom suddenly turns on the charm
and acts human again. We are be-
wildered by this Jekyll-and-Hyde
performance and would appreciate
your suggestions, as to what Terry
might do to relieve the situation.

As for their backgrounds, both are
college graduates. Tom holds an
executive position ami reputedly is
genial and affable in the office.
Terry is a polite reserved young wo-
man. Can you fathom their dif-
ficulty? L. Y.

IN ESSENCE
MAN IS SICK

DEAR L. Y.: It isn’t clear whether
you, the Uneasy observer, are a.
man or a woman. Offhand I took
you to be Tom’s sister;
you are his brother. You manifest
a sympathetic bias towards his wife,
such as a tefnale Ui-law mightn’t
feel in such circumstances.

Tom’s behavior is symptomatic of
emotional Illness; but whether the
disorder is within himseli primari-
ly. or whether it has Its origins in
a frustrated relationship to a too-
reserved wife is the question.

The first and most serious possi-
bility to consider is what Tom may
be ill with incipient paranoia—a
form of pathology that Ts progres-
sive and destructive of mental
health if neglected; and remediable
If caught la the early stages. The
hallmark of paranoid personality
fears (or anticipates) betrayal and
abandonment. He is prey to ground-
less suspicion that darken his days,
and drive him to reject love and
react to its cruelly.

ON DEFENSIVE

AGAINS* MERGER?
A seccnd posibility is that Tom’s

gay conversational demeanor prior
to marriage was a mask for emo-
tional deficiency or psychic im-
potence. Perhaps he talked a lot
as a device for keeping his com-
panion at arm’s length psychologi-
cally. Psychological closeness Can
only develop in an atmosphere of
relaxed sympathetic quietude bet-
ween frjepds; and the emotionally
deficient pfefSon dreads the exper-
ience fbr which he feels so ill
equipped.

A third possibility is that Terry
is a frigid Wife, and that Tcm’ Is
a sensitive Retsfen of deep feelings
and great sincerity, who is boyishly
hurt and demoralized her essen-
tial unresponsiveneSs; 1However, this
is the least likely theory, though Tt
may apply. Mare likely, Tom is neu-
rotically on the defensive against k
real self giving.

To unravel the problem, Tom and
Terry must talk about It, if not
with each other, then with a specia-
list. Tom should have a through
rtianpatJc* check-up and bota 'hus-
band anil wife should get psychia-
tric help, in teaming how to recon-
cile conflicts in a healthy -way. M. H.

Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mail or personal
interview. Write her in care df The
Daily Record. .
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THE BpTXEQT ffWWW* *N TOWN
IJnele Sam’S S&ertocks now know the names of the Kremlin’S

4 in the U. S. Not one l* a card-carrying commy, either. Their liiWMp
are W. G... M. V. . . X «... M. L. : . . A college prof .

editor . . . A lawyer . , . Truman 'pal.

Janice Rule, the leading lady of “Picnic,” has Dick Nash (tM
writer) making a nash of hhneelf.

Jimmy Dorsey's daily visitor-brunette at Polyclinic Hospital is fUW
star Anne Baxter. His mother would like to see them wed, i

The tardy wife (and many colyujnists) quipped: "Jimmy Rooeei
velt’s theme song; ‘I Love Loosely.”’ From our Sound-in-the-Nlgljt’of
more’n a year ago.

Poor Jimmy Roosevelt. Nog/ that he needs a nurse be hasn't any,

Jimmy Roosevelt, it says here, set up a trust fund for correopMjltf
ent Irene Owens. (To each his Owens.)

Hasn’t the CAB recommended the long expected merger of Eariil
and Colonial airlines? (Yop!) ft’s now awaiting Ike’s sig.

The colyum's advance news that Missouri Pacific (Pfd) may m
better than money (if the referee okays its plans for reOrganttattttfp
was partly confirmed. May happen in a month or so. Insiders exped
it to leap 25 to 50 points if.

Frank Sinatra and Artie Shaw met in Lindy’s revolving door tt)
; oth:r 2 a. m. Both took a coolish 5-second take and then walked Awkj

Big slugfest over at Musicians’ Union (802) between head man tf]
trillo and a tooter. petrillo Marclano’d first.

A famed Mexican exec’s wife flogged a famous Mexican movie ae»
, tress in a Mexico City case. It will confirmed in the courts. '

The Abel Meeropol who hid the Rosenberg children at his hom
and has a commy-membership name (Lewis Allen) wrote the tM
“Strange Fruit.”

Zsa-Zsa's getting famous. A new shoe poljsb is named. “Za Z*,"S
' ‘ * V*

Chums report Garbo will pever make another movie. She’s doth
the “Sunset Blvd” b.t. Lives in the past re-running her oid^^K?*l

One of the earthly male singers ta a musical click shows huittam
wild letters writteti by a glamorous blonde movie star. |

A teevy comic has been warned by his psychiatrist to taka * nSI
tion or wind up cutting paper money.

It took two cars of cops to subdue a pretty femme traveltive, who flung glasses (with drinks in 'em) at Clarke’s barkeeps' I
Madison Avepue ad agency brass will be grilled by the gov’t J|

a new teevy expert, behind whose French alias is quits a depbrtatioSl

The Chaplins keep saying they’ll never return here. It iinijffl
happen to a nicer country. ’ T }

20th Century-Fox (rumors say) has signed J. R. -for the role ralHpriest in "No Business Like Show Business.” Churchmen will protest!
Los Angeles papers carry adverts saying: “J. R. in 3D” J nflQ

for Jane Rußßell, not Jimmy Roosevelt, of course. |

+ The Worry Clinic J
B,y Dr. Georg# W. fanj

Muriel has a. very difficult
problem. She loves EH old bkcH-
elor who grows skittish about

dtkilng with the old bachelors.
By Dr. George W. Crane

. Case H-308; Mllriel M., aged 28,

is enamoured of a chemist, aged.
37.

“Or, Crane, we love each other,”
she exclaimed “But Ned doesn’t

; seem eager tar marriage.
“Oh. he says weT get married

some day. but he is content to coast
afeng as we.kre.

“We have Ween going together

SffiSK'Sl
to lack of money.

“Do you suppose he is such an¦ old ' hacheTor thitV" hA cah’l' maSA
up his mind? And if so, what should
I dor

¦ .At the age of 21, many young men
think It is a virtue to have escaped
marriage. They will boast about -be-
ing “fancy free.”

But most or them soon realizet)ie adolescent nature of such be-
havior and marry. However, a few
DBM the age 0f430 to 35, sail with-

* ¦wwi*.

act of a decision, can
finally become habitual. So they
are almost staves of indecision.

Why, they riffi?' e#n flndit dif-
ficuit to decide FtaCh tie to weajr

NEW YORK (ffl Young Gene
Smith of WaSSiington was
today whether the N^ch
gplm, sixtb-ranring feather con-
tender, wai fiotAW four times and
stopped, at F:23 of the thjnl round
by %iith in Brooklyn’s
Eastern Fairway Arens Monday
nighi Smith weighed 137 pounds;

Fr^KTmp^cZta^d l^
day that her job as a

4? B, h otel. is getting moHothrtotar

man walked in,
"

scop peri Op g7

It was the sixth holdup shg hv

on Sunday, or . w;Wch auto. to.jH
or which type of suit to

If their mother is still UrigS
they may pass the buck to her MRmeekly submit to aU such deckMHThey are thus emotionally

The "minor decision”
comes about the only
strategy which a girl like MOhHcan employ.

~
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It is the ally of ail succOmH

salesmen who wish to prod attw¦ gish prospects into signing on ttß,
dotted line. gets :afttlpn.t^H
manias made hi# home
tion. He has seen that'the houS
wife likes the product.

hasn’t spontaneously said she vrif
buy it. 8o what does the anH
salesman then do? X ;I

“Well, take It or leave lt!Wm
certainly not the proper striMW
on his part. That blunt dedH
would jolt her out of

lrance m
It scare her by

her attention on the act of "“•Aia

AS
“We could deliver this sveesMil

¦in time fdi- Satu

attention to minor items iiiTrTU
delivery date.

w J' 1
In old bacHi^l

through a fashion njag#ziae mBI
As they glance at one suJfl|

with apparent Innocence,

if

So gef_in action, andj
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